With Tuttnauer you have steam sterilizers that set the standard in uptime and ultra low total cost of ownership. As the first line of defense against infection, the Tuttnauer line of autoclaves is the answer for laboratories, dental practices, general physicians and group practices, veterinarians and ambulatory surgery centers.

- Multiple cycle options (vacuum, liquid, gravity, flash)
- 316L stainless steel chamber
- Easy to use
- Lower maintenance
- FDA cleared

### DESCOR Now An Authorized Service Provider for:

**Miele**

High performance, convenience and ergonomics are among the primary benefits healthcare facilities are realizing with Miele washers. Newer models such as the PG 8583, PG 8593 and PG 8583 CD offer a host of features that address safe reprocessing requirements:

- Intuitive user interface
- Easily accessible salt container and AutoClose functions
- Highly efficient drying
- Redesigned hygienic chamber with a higher capacity per cycle
- Rear basket docking system
- Optimized spray arms
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